Abstract. Based on the Kumar damage model, a new damage model for reinforced concrete members is established in this paper. According to the damage characteristics of reinforced concrete members subjected to cyclic loading, four judgment conditions for determining the rationality of damage models are put forward. An ideal damage index (D) is supposed to vary within a scale of zero (no damage) to one (collapse). D should be a monotone increasing function which tends to increase in the case of the same displacement amplitude. As for members under large displacement amplitude loading, the growth rate of D should be greater than that of D under small amplitude displacement loading. Subsequently, the Park-Ang damage model, the Niu-Ren damage model, the Lu-Wang damage model and the proposed damage model are analyzed for 30 experimental reinforced concrete members, including slabs, walls, beams and columns. The results show that current damage models do not fully matches the reasonable judgment conditions, but the proposed damage model does. Therefore, a conclusion can be drawn that the proposed damage model can be used for evaluating and predicting damage performance of RC members under cyclic loading.
Introduction
The failure of structure subjected to earthquake action is essentially caused by the accumulation of irreversible damage. Seismic performance of structure is the damage performance during earthquakes in essence [1] . Among various evaluation methods for seismic performance, the damage index D involved in damage models is more rational for evaluating damage state of structures and members. In addition, a damage model is established on the basis of performance-based seismic design and seismic damage assessment.
There mainly exist current failure criteria such as strength-based failure criteria, deformation-based failure criteria, energy-based failure criteria, deformation and energy-based failure criteria, and performance-based failure criteria [2] . Based on different failure criteria and experimental researches as well as seismic damage investigations, a variety of damage models are proposed. However, the damage index D, which ranges from 0 to 1 as per the definition, has to be determined for whatever damage model. D is a value of 0 in the absence of damage and a value of 1 in the case of complete failure. The larger the value D is, the more serious damage extent will become.
The damage state of RC members has not been described accurately by current damage models due to the complexity of damage development. There exist common problems that damage index D is larger than 0 when members are in elastic range, and the D is not converged to 1 when they approach to collapse.
In order to investigate above several key aspects, taking into consideration characteristics of current damage models at home and abroad, a damage model that is capable of a real reflection of RC members under cyclic loading is proposed on the basis of slabs, walls, beams and columns, 30 RC members in total.
Current main damage models
Damage models can be divided into two types: noncumulative damage models and cumulative damage models. Taking into account the effect of first excursion, the former is simpler generally and mostly based on displacement [3] , stiffness [4, 5] and so forth. Loading histories and loading paths can not be characterized by the models, which suggest that they are not suitable for RC members subjected to cyclic loading.
Main cumulative damage models are listed in Table 1 , most of which belong to double variables damage models based on dual deformation-energy failure criteria, and take into consideration the interactive effects on failure boundaries of maximum responses (e.g. strength, displacement or ductility) and cumulative damages (e.g. cracks, energy dissipation). These damage models are more suitable for RC members under cyclic loading. 
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3 The proposed damage model Kumar and Usami [9] studied the mechanical properties of steel members under cyclic loading and put forward a suitable damage model, where displacement component and energy dissipation component were regarded as nonlinearity, and these two components were a combination of the model parameter β. It covered a wide range of applications and was capable of taking into account damage exacerbation due to large displacement. Aimed at making it suited for RC members, the damage model is modified appropriately.
Parameters involved in Kumar damage model
The Kumar damage model seemed to be derived from equation 1 and 2. By employing experimental data of Usami [12] , Kumar et al assumed damage index was equal to 1 when members were in the ultimate state to calculate the exponential item c by means of trail-anderror method, and the results are given in Table 2 . With the purpose that large displacement circle occupied larger weight, Kumar suggested the value c should be equal to 2. Then, the parameter β was obtained by trailand-error method. The Kunnath's experimental data of reinforced concrete bridge piers was used for figuring out the model parameters. The results are given in Table 3 . Calculation results indicated that the Kumar damage model maintained better parametric stability when applied to RC members. Compared with steel members in Table 2 , the value of the parameter c of RC members was smaller, while the parameter β was approximately equal to 0.3. On the basis of parameters involved in the model calibrated by Kunnath's [13] experimental data, the calculative results of the experimental specimen A2 under changeable amplitude loading conditions are given in Figure 1 , from which it can be seen that the growth of damage index has no significant changes, nevertheless, maximum loads lead to the obvious growth of damage index. It is also observed that damage aggravation causes the decrease of bearing capacity. Kumar [9] has once observed the phenomenon in Usami's experiment.
A key aspect from above calculative results is, differing from steel members, that concrete is a kind of heterogeneous material within which there exist inevitable flaws such as pores, cracks between porosity and interface. RC structures are not ideal elastic-plastic body. A small amount of cumulative plastic damage of RC members is caused prior to yielding. However, the results calculated by the Kumar damage model do not reflect that phenomenon. 
The proposed damage model
For the members having similar mechanical properties when subjected to positive and reverse loading, dissipated energy of ith half circle E i is transformed into that of a circle to simplify Kumar damage model. At the same time, dissipated energy E mon multiplies by two when members are under monotonic loading. The parameters involved in the model are figured out by trail-and-error method based on Kunnath's empirical data. The results are given in Table 4 . In order to enhance convergence ability of Kumar damage model, dissipated energy component is rewritten and displacement component X y is omitted at the same time. Then, the damage index of the proposed model can be written by the form:
Where, β a combination parameter evaluating the importance of displacement component and energy component, can be taken as 0.6 from Table 4 to keep the proportion of two components constant when members are at failure. Both of c 1 and c 2 are the exponential items' parameters. c 2 can be taken as 2.0, so as to give more importance to the larger plastic deformation, as Kumar suggested [9] . When at yielding, members are considered to approach to the upper limit of good condition. As the code [14] suggests, D=0.1 is an appropriate value for members at yielding. Hence, the exponential items' parameter c2, the last unknown parameter, can be figured out by means of trail-and-error method. By employing experimental data of Zhang [15] , the value of c 2 can be calculated as 1.2.
In
Damage model rationality
A variety of current damage models differ significantly, and it is of much necessity to judge whether the damage model are rational according to some conditions.
Judging conditions for damage models rationality
For RC members subjected to cyclic loading, damage model rationality can be judged based on the following conditions:
Condition 1: D should have upper and lower limit convergences. D is a value of 0 when no damage occurs and a value of 1 in the case of complete failure.
Condition 2: The damage of members is irreversible. D is supposed to be a monotone increasing function.
Condition 3: Damage models should exhibit the effects of low-cycle fatigue when members are under same displacement cyclic loading, which means that D should tend to increase in this condition.
Condition 4: Damage models should exhibit that large displacement amplitude loading has larger influence on members' damage, compared with small displacement amplitude loading [16] . The growth rate of D under large displacement amplitude loading, should be greater than that of D under loading conditions with small amplitude of displacement.
Both of conditions 1 and 2 belong to the qualifications for basic framework of the whole damage models, which can be stated that all of damage models should match conditions 1 and 2. Conditions 3 and 4 refer to requirements of damage models' performance, which aim at guaranteeing the rationality of damage models for assessing the damage state of members.
Rationality judgments for damage models
The analysis of classical Park-Ang damage model [6] , Niu-Ren damage model [10] , Lu-Wang damage model [11] and the proposed damage model, is based on the following parameter values:
(1) For the Park-Ang damage model, X u,mon is taken as X u /0.62 which is obtained by analyzing quantities of experiments in that paper [17] . The parameter β is a value of 0.05 for well-confined RC members [18] .
(2) For the Niu-Ren damage model, α=0.1387 and β=0.0814 [10] .
(3) For the Lu-Wang damage model, parameter β is equal to 0.15 [19] , and a value of 0 when the damage index is calculated to be negative.
(4) For the proposed damage model, parameters are involved in Section 3.
By employing experimental data of slabs [15] , walls [20] , beams [21, 22] and columns [23] , 30 RC members in total, damage state of members applied to various damage models are analyzed, as plotted in Figures 2 to 6 . The results of D calculated by different damage models when members are at yielding or in the ultimate state, are given in Table 5 . Table 5 , combination forms and normalized forms of components in damage models have a significant impact on their convergence abilities. When members are in the ultimate state, the average value of damage index of the Park-Ang damage model is equal to 0.822, slightly below a theoretical value of 1. And the average value of damage index of the Lu-Wang damage model is equal to 2.152, beyond a theoretical value of 1. The damage index of the Niu-Ren damage model ranges from 1.138 to 1.139, which is close to theoretical value of 1. It is worth noting that the proposed damage model whose average value of D is equal to 1.005, has better upper limit convergence ability owing to the normalized form of dissipated energy. Figures 2 to 6 , the damage index tends to increase. Namely, the whole damage models exhibit a monotone increasing.
Condition 2: As shown in
Condition 3: From Figures 2 to 6 , it is not observed for Niu-Ren damage model that there emerges obvious low-cycle fatigue phenomenon called "damage index jump". The reason is that dissipated energy component makes little effect on the whole, which means the exponential item β is an absolutely small value. However, the phenomenon can be observed significantly for the others. Except for Niu-Ren damage model, the "damage index jumps" of other models under the same displacement is illustrated by the circles in Figure 5 .
Condition 4: The slopes of displacement-damage index curves are partially labeled in Figures 2 to 6 , in which the Park-Ang and Lu-Wang damage models exhibit fainter growth of the slopes, and the Niu-Ren damage model don't exhibit any growth of slope. The three above models estimate the damage state of members as a linear trend in the mass, which does not indicate an increasing rate of members' damage development under large displacement loading. Nonetheless, the proposed damage model exhibits significant nonlinear characters.
The adaptabilities of judging conditions for various models are collected in Table 6 . On account of the complexity of damage development in RC members, most of current damage models incompletely satisfy above judging conditions. However, the proposed damage model is capable of meeting the conditions all above. Thus, it can be used for description the damage development of RC members. Table 6 . The definitions of rationality for various damage models based on judging conditions. Where fully satisfying the judging conditions is denoted by •. Incompletely satisfying the conditions is denote by ○. Not satisfying the conditions is denoted by ¤.
Conclusions
In this paper, the analysis of the Park-Ang damage model, the Niu-Ren damage model, the Lu-Wang damage model and the proposed damage model by employing the experimental data of slabs, walls, beams and columns, 30 RC members in total, allows the following conclusions to be drawn:
(1) Four judging conditions for rationality of damage models are put forward: Damage index D is a value of 0 in the absence of damage and a value of 1 in the case of complete failure; D is supposed to be a monotone increasing function; D should tend to increase under the same displacement cycles; and the growth rate of D under large amplitude of displacement loading should be greater than that of D under small amplitude of displacement loading.
(2) Most of current damage models incompletely satisfy rationality judging conditions. However, the proposed damage model based on Kumar damage model, which matches the rationality judging conditions, can be used for evaluating and predicting damage performance of RC members under cyclic loading.
